Impending extinctions of North American freshwater mussels (Unionoida) following the zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) invasion
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Summary

1. Freshwater mussels (Order Unionoida) are the most imperiled faunal group in North America; 60% of described species are considered endangered or threatened, and 12% are presumed extinct. Widespread habitat degradation (including pollution, siltation, river channelization and impoundment) has been the primary cause of extinction during this century, but a new stress was added in the last decade by the introduction of the Eurasian zebra mussel, Dreissena polymorpha, a biofouling organism that smothers the shells of other molluscs and competes with other suspension feeders for food. Since the early 1990s, it has been spreading throughout the Mississippi River basin, which contains the largest number of endemic freshwater mussels in the world. In this report, we use an exponential decay model based on data from other invaded habitats to predict the long-term impact of D. polymorpha on mussel species richness in the basin.

2. In North American lakes and rivers that support high densities (> 3000 m⁻²) of D. polymorpha, native mussel populations are extirpated within 4–8 years following invasion. Significant local declines in native mussel populations in the Illinois and Ohio rivers, concomitant with the establishment of dense populations of D. polymorpha, suggest that induced mortality is occurring in the Mississippi River basin.

3. A comparison of species loss at various sites before and after invasion indicates that D. polymorpha has accelerated regional extinction rates of North American freshwater mussels by 10-fold. If this trend persists, the regional extinction rate for Mississippi basin species will be 12% per decade. Over 60 endemic mussels in the Mississippi River basin are threatened with global extinction by the combined impacts of the D. polymorpha invasion and environmental degradation.
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Introduction

Increasing numbers of introduced species and extensive alteration of natural habitat are occurring throughout many geographical regions, prompting predictions of an impending biodiversity crisis (Ehrlich & Ehrlich 1981; Lodge 1993; Pimm et al. 1995). These predictions have focused primarily on extinction trends in terrestrial ecosystems (e.g. Harvey & May 1997). By comparison, freshwater ecosystems have received little attention, even though they encompass some of the most threatened species and habitats on the planet (Allan & Flecker 1993; Ambramovitz 1996). The ecological consequences of the synergism between habitat degradation and biological invasion have been dramatically demonstrated in Lake Victoria (East Africa), where introduced species and organic pollution have driven hundreds of endemic fishes into rapid extinction (Kaufman 1992). Is Lake Victoria a unique environmental catastrophe or are similar mass extinction events occurring in other species-rich freshwater ecosystems?
North American lakes and rivers contain the world’s highest diversity of freshwater mussels (Order Unionoida, ‘unionid’ mussels), comprising 297 species or one-third of the entire fauna (Bogan 1993; Williams et al. 1993). However, 12% (35 species) are presumed extinct and an additional ≈60% are threatened by environmental degradation in the form of chemical pollution, siltation, stream channelization and impoundment, thus making this North America’s most imperiled faunal group (Williams et al. 1993; Ambramovitz 1996; Turgeon et al. 1996). A significant new threat to this fauna is posed by the recent introduction of the Eurasian zebra mussel, Dreissena polymorpha, to North America. Since its initial colonization of the Great Lakes in the late 1980s, D. polymorpha has invaded several large river systems including the St Lawrence, Hudson, and Mississippi drainages (Ludyanskiy, McDonald & MacNeill 1993). There is concern that D. polymorpha will drastically reduce native mussel populations in these systems because it is a biofouling pest that overgrows and smothers other mussels (Ricciardi, Whoriskey & Rasmussen 1995, 1996).

Dreissena polymorpha attaches to solid surfaces using adhesive byssal fibers and possesses a planktonic larval (veliger) stage that can remain in the water column for several weeks before settlement; no native freshwater mollusc in North America has these attributes (Mackie 1991). Unionid mussels have a complex life cycle in which the larvae are obligate parasites of fish, with survivorship dependent on the availability of appropriate fish hosts and accessibility to favourable habitat (Neves & Widlak 1987). Adult unionids live partially buried in the sediments of lakes and rivers with their posterior shell exposed to the water column, providing a suitable surface for colonization by D. polymorpha. Having evolved without dominant fouling organisms, North American unionids have no adaptive mechanisms to deal with their effects. Infestation by D. polymorpha is believed to impair a unionid’s metabolic activity (feeding, respiration, excretion) and locomotion in such a way as to deplete its energy reserves, effectively starving it to death (Haag et al. 1993; Baker & Hornbach 1997). Moreover, data from the Hudson River demonstrate that D. polymorpha can also harm other suspension-feeding bivalves by depleting food resources (phytoplankton) through massive filtration (Strayer & Smith 1996; Caraco et al. 1997). Thus, D. polymorpha is considered to be responsible for precipitous declines in the unionid populations of Lake Balaton, Hungary (Wagner 1936; Sebestyen 1937), the North American Great Lakes (Schloesser & Nalepa 1994; Nalepa et al. 1996), St Lawrence River (Ricciardi et al. 1996), the Detroit River (D. W. Schloesser, personal communication), and the Hudson River (Strayer & Smith 1996). Another exotic bivalve, the Asiatic clam Corbicula fluminea, has been spreading throughout rivers of the United States for the last 60 years, but while this species has shown an impressive ability to thrive in environmental conditions deleterious to other bivalves, it does not appear to significantly affect the abundance or distribution of unionids (Kraemer 1979; Leff, Burch, & McArthur 1990). In fact, C. fluminea co-exists with dense and diverse unionid assemblages in the Mississippi River basin (Miller & Payne 1993).

Most North American river systems, including the bulk of native mussel habitat, will likely be colonized by D. polymorpha (Strayer 1991; Mellina & Rasmussen 1994). The recent invasion histories of the St Lawrence, Detroit and Hudson rivers suggest that D. polymorpha will substantially reduce the species richness of native North American mussels, but no attempt has been made to project the rate or magnitude of this species loss. In this report, we estimate the long-term impact of D. polymorpha on unionid mussels in the Mississippi River basin, a major centre of endemism for freshwater bivalves (van der Schalie & van der Schalie 1950). By comparing rates of species loss before and after D. polymorpha invasion into other habitats, we quantify the effects of D. polymorpha colonization and environmental degradation on the extinction rate of these unionids.

Methods

Using data obtained from the literature and personal communications with other researchers, we examined the time interval between initial colonization of unionids by D. polymorpha and subsequent extirpation or near extirpation (>90% decline in abundance) of unionid populations in invaded habitats to determine if such events follow a distinct temporal pattern.

We then assumed that the extinction rate of unionid mussel species would follow an exponential decay curve, and estimated the rate of proportional species loss per decade, $r$, using the equation $r = 1 - P^n$, where $P$ is the proportion of the original fauna that is extant and $n$ is the number of decades (or fraction of a decade) over which the extinctions took place. From the number of species present in a habitat immediately prior to D. polymorpha invasion and the number of subsequent local extinctions, we thus calculated the rate of species loss attributable to the combined impacts of D. polymorpha infestation and environmental degradation. The specific effect of environmental degradation was estimated by calculating species loss in the recent past (prior to D. polymorpha invasion). The proportional loss rate due to the combined effects of environment and D. polymorpha can also be expressed as $P_r = 1 - (1 - r_1)(1 - r_2)$, where $r_1$ is the rate of loss due to environmental degradation and $r_2$ is the rate of loss due to D. polymorpha infestation; therefore, the specific effect of D. polymorpha ($r_2$) was estimated from the other components by $1 - [(1 - P_r)/(1 - r_2)]$.

For Lake St Clair, historical data on unionid communities are scarce, so we conservatively estimated...
the effect of environmental degradation on species loss that occurred in the 1980s prior to the formation of dense *D. polymorpha* populations throughout the lake (intense recruitment of the exotic mussel began in the summer of 1989; Nalepa *et al.* 1996). For all other sites, species data spanned several decades.

Results

A 4–8-year interval between initial colonization by *D. polymorpha* and the extirpation of unionid populations has occurred in a variety of habitats, ranging from small inland lakes to large rivers, that supported dense *D. polymorpha* populations (i.e. $10^5$–$10^7$ mussels/m$^2$; Table 1). Local extirpation tended to occur rapidly ($\approx$ 4 years) at sites within water bodies, and cumulatively reduced unionid populations over larger areas as the range and abundance of *D. polymorpha* increased.

Prior to the introduction of *D. polymorpha*, the continental extinction rate for North American unionids was 1.4% per decade (i.e. 35 of 297 species lost since c. 1900). Previously, local extinction (extirpation) rates in habitats that historically supported diverse unionid assemblages ranged from 1.9% to 29.1% per decade. After dense *D. polymorpha* populations were established in these habitats, local extinction rates increased $\approx$ 10-fold, on average (Table 2). For example, 50% of the fauna surveyed in Lake Oneida in 1917 had disappeared from the lake by 1967 (Harman & Forney 1970); the species loss rate per decade was thus $r_1 = 1 - (0.5)^{1970} = 0.129$, i.e. 12.9%, prior to *D. polymorpha* invasion. Between 1991, when *D. polymorpha* was first discovered in the lake, and 1995, four of seven species were lost (W. Harman & C. Mayer, personal communication). This suggests that the combined impacts of environmental degradation and *D. polymorpha* in Lake Oneida have resulted in a local extinction rate of 87.9% per decade (i.e. $P_e = 1 - 0.429^{1995}$), about 7-fold higher than the previous rate. Given $P_e = 0.879$ and $r_1 = 0.129$, the specific effect ($r_2$) of *D. polymorpha* invasion on unionid species loss in Lake Oneida is estimated to be 86.1% per decade.

Given that 131 unionid species are extant in the Mississippi basin (van der Schalie & van der Schalie 1950; Williams *et al.* 1993; R. J. Neves, unpublished data), and 15 species endemic to the basin are presumed extinct (Turgeon *et al.* 1996), the regional extinction rate caused by environmental degradation is 1.2% per decade. Applying the 10-fold rate increase caused by *D. polymorpha* in other systems (Table 2), the predicted future extinction rate for unionids in the Mississippi basin is 12% per decade (Fig. 1).

Discussion

**IMPACT OF D. POLYMORPHA INVASION ON NORTH AMERICAN UNIONID MUSSELS**

Data from other North American habitats provide a basis for predicting the impact of *D. polymorpha* in the Mississippi basin. Within the decade following the introduction of *D. polymorpha*, enhanced mortality has reduced unionid mussel populations in the lower Great Lakes to perilously low levels of abundance and caused several species to disappear entirely (Schloesser & Nalepa 1994; Nalepa *et al.* 1996). Presque Isle Bay on Lake Erie formerly supported one of the most diverse and stable unionid assemblages in the Great Lakes (18 spp.; Masteller *et al.* 1993), but lost half of its species within 4 years of colonization by *D. polymorpha* (Maleski & Masteller 1994). In Lake St Clair, unionids were eliminated by a series of extirpations proceeding from the south-west basin to the north-east basin, tracking the establishment of dense *D. polymorpha* populations (Nalepa *et al.* 1996). Similar events are presently occurring in the St Lawrence and Hudson rivers. In the upper St Lawrence River, populations of unionids that had survived decades of environmental degradation were decimated within a few years of *D. polymorpha* invasion (Ricciardi *et al.*

Table 1. Number of years spanning initial colonization of *D. polymorpha* and >90% decline in abundance in North American unionid mussel populations. Peak *Dreissena* habitat densities during this time period are also shown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Approximate no. of years before &gt;90% decline</th>
<th>Peak <em>Dreissena</em> density (m$^{-2}$)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake St Clair</td>
<td>&lt;8</td>
<td>3200</td>
<td>Nalepa <em>et al.</em> (1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western basin</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>342 000</td>
<td>Schloesser &amp; Nalepa (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presque Isle Bay</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Masteller <em>et al.</em> (1993);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maleski &amp; Masteller (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Wawasee, Indiana</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11 350</td>
<td>D. Garton, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loon Lake, Indiana</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>48 400</td>
<td>D. Garton, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Oneida, New York</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>30 000</td>
<td>W. N. Harman, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit River</td>
<td>&lt;8</td>
<td>c. 5000</td>
<td>D. W. Schloesser, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper St Lawrence River various sites</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>4000–20 000</td>
<td>Ricciardi <em>et al.</em> (1996)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Table 2. Relative contribution of *D. polymorpha* and environmental degradation to the local extinction rate of unionid mussels (percentage of total number of species lost per decade)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Environmental effect</th>
<th><em>D. polymorpha</em> effect</th>
<th>Combined effect</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western basin</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>Scholesser &amp; Nalepa (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presque Isle Bay</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>88.7</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>Masteller <em>et al.</em> (1993); Maleski &amp; Masteller (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake St Clair, Ontario</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>96.0</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>Nalepa <em>et al.</em> (1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Oneida, New York</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>86.1</td>
<td>87.9</td>
<td>Harman &amp; Forney (1970); W. N. Harman, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit River</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>64.1</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>D. W. Schloesser, personal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Geometric mean</strong></td>
<td><strong>8.1</strong></td>
<td><strong>86.0</strong></td>
<td><strong>86.9</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 1.** Projected extinction curves for the mussel species restricted to the Mississippi River and Great Lakes basins. The lower curve (−ZM) denotes an extinction rate of 1.2% per decade, extrapolated from the number of extinctions that have occurred prior to the zebra mussel (*D. polymorpha*) invasion. The upper curve (+ZM) denotes extinction (12% per decade) due to the combined effects of environmental degradation and the zebra mussel, based on data from other invaded systems in North America.

In the Hudson River, induced mortality has caused a net loss of ≈640 million native mussels since the *D. polymorpha* invasion began in the early 1990s; four of five species are on the verge of extirpation and will likely disappear within a decade (Strayer & Smith 1996; D. L. Strayer, personal communication).

Because none of the unionid species in the Great Lakes–St Lawrence River and Hudson River systems are endemic, these losses do not represent global extinctions. By contrast, the Mississippi River basin contains the richest endemic unionid fauna in the world (van der Schalie & van der Schalie 1950; Bogan 1993), and a similar reduction of unionid diversity would result in the extinction of ≈60 species that exist only in the Mississippi and Great Lakes drainages. Populations of 38 endemic species in the Mississippi basin, including 18 endangered or threatened taxa (Williams *et al.* 1993; Turgeon *et al.* 1996), occur principally in large channels and mainstem rivers, where dense *D. polymorpha* populations will likely form. Most of these ‘large-river’ species will become extinct if the impacts observed in other North American lakes and rivers (Tables 1 and 2) are repeated in the Mississippi basin. For many other species, the spatial heterogeneity of the Mississippi River basin should provide refugia (e.g. streams that are too small to sustain dense *D. polymorpha* populations; Strayer 1991) and thus the system-wide extinction rate of unionids will not necessarily be as high as in the Great Lakes. Conversely, the impacts observed in the Great Lakes, St Lawrence River and Hudson River suggest that *D. polymorpha* invasion will reduce populations of a given species into small, fragmented assemblages that are more prone to extinction by other anthropogenic or stochastic causes (Harrison 1991; Lawton 1995). Because juvenile survivorship is low (Neves & Widlak 1987) and larval dispersal is impeded by dams (Williams *et al.* 1992), it is improbable that any unionid extinctions will be prevented by immigration or recolonization.
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lentic incubation sites for veliger larvae, and thus facilitated rapid downstream colonization by *D. polymorpha*. In addition, pollution from industrial, agricultural and domestic sources have also played important roles in reducing unionid populations (Bogan 1993; Williams *et al.* 1993).

**MODEL ASSUMPTIONS AND PREDICTIONS**

The predicted future extinction rate of 12% per decade for Mississippi unionoids is based, in part, on an extrapolation of the historical effect of environmental degradation (1-2% per decade). However, 46 of the 131 unionid species that presently occur in the Mississippi basin are considered as endangered or threatened (Turgeon *et al.* 1996), including several species that are functionally extinct, i.e. their populations are not reproducing and will diminish as adults age and die (Bogan 1993; R.J. Neves, unpublished data). If this group of species is destined to become extinct within the next century (which seems plausible, barring major watershed restoration), then the future rate of extinction, independent of *D. polymorpha*, would be 4-2% per decade; when the exacerating effect of *D. polymorpha* is taken into account, the projected rate becomes 10-fold higher. Thus, our estimate of 12% per decade is probably conservative.

Our predictions assume that the dynamics of infestation, unionid mortality and species loss in the Mississippi basin will be similar to those of other invaded systems. Mainstem rivers in the basin, which contain diverse unionid beds (van der Schalie & van der Schalie 1950; Miller & Payne 1993), are being extensively colonized by *D. polymorpha*; all species sympatric with *D. polymorpha* are becoming infested. Infestation levels of *D. polymorpha* on unionoids in the upper Mississippi River have increased several-fold since the early 1990s and, in several areas, are comparable to those recorded in the Great Lakes–St Lawrence River system (Tucker 1994; Welke 1995; Whitney, Blodgett & Sparks 1995). The linear relationship between *D. polymorpha* field density and infestation on unionid populations (Fig. 2) is similar to that of other invaded systems (Ricciardi *et al.* 1995), and suggests that infestation levels will continue to grow as *D. polymorpha* increases in abundance. Increased infestation levels will reduce unionid condition and survivorship (Haag *et al.* 1993; Ricciardi *et al.* 1995, 1996; Nalepa *et al.* 1996), particularly in mussels that are already stressed by other environmental factors (Baker & Hornbach 1997). Rates of decline may vary slightly among taxa (Haag *et al.* 1993; Ricciardi *et al.* 1996), but no North American unionid species has shown an ability to resist the effects of fouling; thus, even diverse communities diminish rapidly following intense infestation (Table 1). To date, heavily infested unionoids in the Ohio River have significantly low glycogen levels (M.A. Patterson, B. C. Parker & R.J. Neves, in preparation), and increased mortality of recently infested populations has been observed in both the Ohio and Illinois rivers (Whitney *et al.* 1995; P. Morrison, personal communication). The temporal trend inferred from Table 1 predicts high unionid mortality resulting in a series of extirpations in the Mississippi, Illinois, and Ohio rivers within the next 2–3 years, assuming that *D. polymorpha* densities remain at sufficiently high levels.

Although *D. polymorpha* has been spreading across Europe during the last two centuries (Ludzaniyiski *et al.* 1993), its severe impact on native bivalves in North America could not have been predicted from the European experience for three reasons. First, very few European studies have examined changes in native mussel communities following invasion by *D. polymorpha*. Secondly, densities and infestation levels of *D. polymorpha* in European habitats are generally 10–100 times lower than those in North American habitats (reviewed by Ricciardi *et al.* 1995). After more than a decade following its introduction, *Dreissena* densities remain high (10⁷–10⁸ individuals m⁻²) at sites throughout the Great Lakes–St Lawrence River system (Ricciardi *et al.* 1995, 1996; Nalepa *et al.* 1996). Finally, the European fauna is depauperate (only 10 species are known in Europe and the former Soviet Union, Bogan 1993) and has had evolutionary experience with *D. polymorpha*, which occurred throughout northern and central Europe prior to the last glacial epoch before being confined to the Caspian Sea region (Ludzaniyiski *et al.* 1993). European species, therefore, may have already had selection pressure to adapt to fouling by *D. polymorpha*, and may not have retained the same ecological sensitivity to fouling as their North American relatives. Nevertheless, both
environmental degradation and dense D. polymorpha colonization may have contributed to unionid declines in Lake Balaton (Sebestyen 1937; Ponyi 1992), Lake Bourget in France (Favre 1940), Lake Mikolajskie in Poland (Lewandowski 1991) and Lake Hallwil in Switzerland (Arter 1989).

Conclusions

Given the important role that unionids play in particle dynamics (Strayer et al. 1994), nutrient cycling (Nalepa, Gardner & Malczyk 1991) and sediment mixing (McCall et al. 1979), we expect that the replacement of unionid mussels by D. polymorpha will alter the functional ecology of river ecosystems in North America (e.g. Caraco et al. 1997). Furthermore, a substantial economic loss will be felt by the commercial shellfishery in the United States, which harvests and exports thousands of metric tons of mussel shell to the Japanese pearl industry at an annual value exceeding $40 million US (Williams et al. 1993; Bowen et al. 1994). Dreissena shells are thin and lack nacre, and therefore are not a suitable replacement for commercial exploitation.

Our results suggest an impending mass extinction of freshwater mussels in the Mississippi River basin. Therefore, we advocate immediate conservation action, including the collection of endemic unionid species for captive propagation and transplantation (Cope & Waller 1995). Efforts should be made to identify habitats where D. polymorpha recruitment is insufficient to maintain high population densities deleterious to unionid survival (Ricciardi et al. 1995). In some areas of the Mississippi basin, D. polymorpha population densities may remain low for several years (e.g. Tucker & Atwood 1995), or may be limited by high water temperatures (McMahon 1996); these types of areas may serve, at least temporarily, as refugia for rare unionids and facilitate management strategies to conserve these species. However, because regional (rather than local) factors appear to determine mussel community structure (Vaughn 1997), conservation and restoration efforts must be focused ultimately on watersheds rather than on individual species.
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